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What is axe to grind?
By Anne Randall Stewart
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Sun City homeowner George T. McClain
(“Conflict of interest,” Sun City Independent,
Sept. 18, 2013) puts forth a reasonable question
about RCSC Gen. Manager Jan Ek, who owns
five Sun City properties, having a conflict of
interest advising the board on policies that may
affect her investments.
Outraged rebuttals from (former) RCSC
board members like Craig Brown and Phil
Cook in Mrs. Ek’s defense are laughable. Both
men are directly responsible for the classaction lawsuit I am working to bring against
the RCSC on behalf of the members. They
voted to illegally raise the quorum for
membership meetings; Mr. Brown got rid of
the Legal Committee when James Treece
informed him what they were doing was
illegal; and Mr. Brown was defeated in his reelection bid but was appointed anyway when a
board member abruptly quit after the election.

At the Sept. 26, 2013, board meeting, the
board illegally voted for $30 million worth of
projects without a membership vote. Our
attorney sent the board a letter telling them it
was illegal. No response from their attorney
was forthcoming. Again. The third time. We
are fundraising for the class-action lawsuit to
stop them.
Send checks made out to “Anne Stewart”
with “Legal Fund” notation to Anne Stewart,
10526 W Tropicana Cir, Sun City, AZ 85351.
See annereport.com/lawsuit.html ; 623-9336192 or 602-318-0708; anne@annereport.com .
Attention critics: you are backing the
wrong horse. FYI: Critic Amber Henshaw to
my knowledge is not in the white pages, has no
RCSC facilities agreement, and is not on the
property tax rolls. The only “Ambers” I could
find are under 55. What’s her axe to grind?

